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New Addition to Hospital Dedicated
I he Medical College 

of Georgia dedicated a new 
facility Sept. 29 that poises 
the institution for the future 
and enables better health- 
care service for those in 
Georgia and beyond.

Georgia Gov. Zell Miller 
was among the state dignitar 
ies on hand to christen the 
Ambulatory Care Center/ 
Specialized Care Center, a 
$37 million addition that 
consolidates and expands the 
hospital's critical-care and 
outpatient capabilities. The 
five-story addition is con 
nected to the hospital's 
existing Sydenstricker Wing 
and crosses over Harper 
Street.

The ACC consolidates 
more than 88 outpatient 
clinics into one convenient 
location for patients and 
families. The Specialized 
Care Center is a sort of 
intensive-care tower, with the 
already-occupied emergency 
room and trauma center 
receiving area on the first 
floor. Most of the hospital's 
intensive-care units will be 
located on the floors above. 
Phased occupation of the 
addition begins in early 
November, and the majority 
should be complete within six 
week.

Dr. H. Dean Propst, 
chancellor of the University 
System of Georgia, cited the 
facility as an example of

MCG's claim to national 
prominence. "We in higher 
education talk a lot about 
arts and sciences," he said. 
"Perhaps the greatest of the 
arts is caring for our fellow 
human being. I believe this 
institution is well on its way 
to becoming a premier 
(health-care) institution in 
the nation. It is one the 
state's greatest assets."

The facility's $37 million 
price tag comes at no cost to 
Georgia taxpayers. The state 
loaned the money to the 
institution by subtracting the 
loan amount from the state 
contribution to the hospital. 
MCG then is allowed to 
make up the difference 
through hospital revenue, 
"so no additional taxes were 
required by the state to pay 
off this debt," said Dr. 
Francis J. Tedesco, president 
of MCG.

"It's all too easy to be 
deterred by labeling financ 
ing problems as insurmount 
able," said Dr. Robert G. 
Petersdorf, president of the 
Association of American 
Medical Colleges and guest 
speaker for the dedication. 
"You seem to have made a 
splendid start. I congratulate 
you on your vision, commit 
ment and dedication."

The idea of a consoli 
dated outpatient facility and 
critical-care facility to meet 
current and future health-
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Dr. Francis J. Tedesco, Gov. Zell Miller greet at dedication.

care needs was recom 
mended in MCG's Master 
Plan, a 10-year plan for the 
university that was first 
developed hi the mid-1980s 
and has been continuously 
updated since. The addition 
also has been built with the 
new Children's Medical 
Center hi mind. The    
Children's Medical Center is 
second on the University 
System of Georgia Board of 
Regents' Capital Projects 
Priority list. The center will

be built adjacent to the 
ACC/SCC, at the site of the 
present School of Nursing 
building on Harper Street. 
The walls of the ACC/SCC 
have been built so the new 
Children's Medical Center 
can be connected to the 
SCC tower. The third floor 
of the ACC, which will 
house pediatric clinics, also 
will be connected across 
Harper Street to the new 
children's facility.

The ACC/SCC adds

365,822 square feet to the 
patient-care complex at 
MCG. The original, nine- 
story Eugene Talmadge 
Memorial Hospital had 
414,352 square feet when it 
opened in 1956 as the 
teaching hospital for MCG. 
The eight-story Syden 
stricker Whig opened in 
1976 and added 316,992 
square feet to the patient- 
care area. The new addition
Please see "Hospital Addi 
tion," page 2.

ACC/SCC, Floor by Floor
First Floor

ACC Family Medicine 
Center; patient pharmacy; 
central registration area and 
information desk for ACC 
and main ACC lobby. 
SCC Emergency services; 
receiving area for Regional 
Trauma Center; telemedicine. 
This was the first portion of 
the addition to open. Patients 
were seen there beginning 
February 1992.

Secondfloor

ACC Medicine outpatient 
clinics, including rheumat 
ology, allergy-immunology, 
internal medicine; orthope 
dic surgery outpatient 
clinic; clinical pathology 
laboratory and radiology 
services to support ACC. 
SCC Radiology and 
pharmacy services to 
support critical-care units in 
SCC tower, including

pulmonary function labora 
tory, cardiac diagnostic 
laboratory, STAT lab for the 
critical-care units, emer 
gency and trauma areas and 
operating room.

Thirdftoor

ACC Children's Medical 
Center outpatient facilities; 
neurology clinics: neurology 
Please see "Floor by Floor," 
page 2.
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Children's Miracle Network Balloon Breezes Into Town
The Children's Miracle 

Network hot-air balloon will 
be in town Oct. 16-25 as the 
star attraction of several 
fund-raisers benefiting the 
Medical College of Georgia 
Children's Medical Center.

The balloon, featuring 
the logo of the national 
fund-raiser for children's 
health-care facilities, will be

at the MCG annex (formerly 
the Sears building) Oct. 16. 
Tethered rides for MCG 
employees and their families 
will be available for a $5 
donation to the Children's 
Medical Center.

WRDW TV (Channel 12) 
will broadcast its 6 p.m. 
newscast Oct. 16 from the 
balloon.

The balloon will move to 
Wal-Mart on Windsor Spring 
Road Oct. 17. Rides will be 
available to the public for a $5 
donation from 10 a.m. to noon 
and from 4-6 p.m.

On Oct. 18, rides will 
available for a $5 donation at 
Kroger on Washington Road 
from 3-5 p.m.

Two-dollar tickets may be

purchased at all three sites to 
register for a drawing for two 
champagne balloon rides on 
the weekend of Oct. 24-25. 
Winners will be announced 
during the WRDW TV 6 p.m. 
newscast Oct. 23 live from the 
Boshears Memorial Fly-In at 
Daniel Field. Winners also 
will be contacted that evening 
by phone.

The fly-in will continue 
Oct. 24-25. The Children's 
Medical Center will have 
a booth at the event 
featuring balloon rides 
and children's activities. 
For more information 
about the week's events, 
contact Cheryl Beck at 
(706) 721-4004.

MCG Georgia Tech Program Encourages Collaborative Research
The Medical College of 

Georgia and the Georgia 
Institute of Technology 
have developed a program 
to encourage collaborative 
research among the two 
institutions.

The Biomedical 
Research and Education 
Program earmarks funds 
for projects conducted 
jointly by MCG and 
Georgia Tech researchers. 
Each school has earmarked 
$150,000 to fund such 
projects. Any research 
projects whose principal 
investigators include MCG 
and Georgia Tech faculty 
are eligible for up to 
$30,000 of the funds.

This is money to 
stimulate cooperative 
research between MCG 
and Georgia Tech," said 
Dr. Gregory L. Eastwood,

dean of the MCG School of 
Medicine.

The program is but one 
example of many recent 
initiatives to encourage 
university-system universities 
to collaborate, said Dr. 
Francis J. Tedesco, president 
of MCG. This is a classic 
example of two sister univer 
sities with synergistic areas of 
research   Georgia Tech in 
engineering, MCG in medi 
cine   pooling resources," 
Dr. Tedesco said.

One research project 
already under way matches 
Georgia Tech's computer 
expertise with the MCG 
Department of Surgery's 
effort to simulate laparo- 
scopic surgery on a com 
puter, thus enabling physi 
cians and students to practice 
the surgery indefinitely 
before performing
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an actual operation. Georgia
Tech also is working with
MCG to enhance the abilities
oftelemedicine,
a means of examining pat

ients long-distance.
The new program formal 

izes and further encourages 
such collaboration, Dr. 
Tedesco said. "(The pro

gram) provides incentive 
for the two institutions to 
work together in a very 
cooperative and beneficial 
relationship," he said.

Dr. Rahn to Head Search lor New Dean
ToniBaker

Dr. Daniel W. Rahn, 
professor and vice chairman of 
the Medical College of Georgia 
Department of Medicine, has 
been named chairman of the 
11-person search committee 
charged with identifying and 
recruiting a new dean of the 
MCG School of Medicine.

Dr. Gregory L. Eastwood 
announced in mid-September 
his resignation as dean to 
become president of the State 
University of New York Health 
Science Center at Syracuse.

Members of the commit 
tee, named by President 
Francis J. Tedesco, are 
Richard L. Borison, chairman 
of the Department of Psychia 
try and Health Behavior; Dr. 
Ruth B. Caldwell, associate 
professor of the Department of 
Anatomy; Dr. Robert S. 
Crumrine, chairman of the 
Department of Anesthesiology; 
Dr. Thomas R. Gadacz, 
chairman of the Department of 
Surgery.

Also, Nancy Hendrix,

... Hospital Addition
(cont from cover)
brings the total square 
footage devoted to patient 
care on the MCG complex to 
more than 1 million square 
feet.

Ground was broken on 
the new facility in 1989, 
overseen by the Atlanta 
architectural firm Jova, 
Daniels and Busby. Construc 
tion began in March 1990 and

was completed on schedule.
The road to this moment 

has been paved with the most 
admirable of human traits: 
hard work, perseverance and 
commitment," said R. Edward 
Howell, executive director of 
the MCG Hospital and 
Clinics. This signifies a 
milestone of which we are 
most proud."

Did You Know?
Office of Institutional Research and Information

Eight out of every 10 MCG 
graduates locate in one of the 
nine southeastern states. Six to 
seven of these stay in Georgia.

MCG junior medical student; 
Thomas Kelly Jr., associate 
hospital director; Dr. 
Frederick H. Leibach, 
chairman of the Department 
of Biochemistry and Molecu 
lar Biology; Dr. Chesley L. 
Richards, chief of the section 
of general internal medicine; 
Dr. Mason P.Thompson, 
assistant dean for student 
affairs, MCG School of 
Medicine; and Dr. Betty B. 
Wray, chief of the section of 
allergy-immunology.

...Floor by Floor
(cont. from cover)
diagnostic laboratory. 
SCC 12-bed shock-trauma 
intensive-care unit, with two 
ICU beds designated for 
burn patients; 12-bed 
surgical ICU.

Fourth floor

ACC Surgery outpatient 
clinics, including plastic 
surgery, urology, ear-nose- 
throat (orthopedic services 
are located on the second 
floor); speech and audiol- 
ogy services; ophthalmol 
ogy outpatient clinic. 
SCC 12-bed medicine 
ICU; undesignated 12-bed 
ICU; pharmacy to support 
SCC.

Fifth floor

ACC Obstetrics and 
gynecology outpatient 
clinics; dermatology clinics; 
ambulatory care services 
administration. 
SCC Future site of 
neonatal ICU and support 
services. -; .. i«« \. .; m ...< 
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Newsbriefs
Beeper Deadline -

The deadline for the next 
edition of Beeper is Oct. 19 at 
noon. Please contact the 
editor (ext. 2124) at least a 
week in advance to request 
photography coverage of an 
event. No classified advertis 
ing will be accepted over the 
phone. Please date the ads, 
which are free to MCG 
employees and their immedi 
ate families, and mail them to 
Christine Deriso, FI-1050. And 
to ensure that the Beeper 
arrives at your correct 
address, please contact the 
records section of the person 
nel department if your 
campus address has changed.

Lunch Club

The McGabi's Student 
Center Cafeteria Lunch Club 
Card is good for free parking 
in lot 3 in front of the Student 
Center. Present your validated 
lunch club card to the parking 
attendant as you exit the lot. 
Free parking applies only on 
the days the card is used in 
the Student Center Cafeteria. 
The card also entitles the 
holder to a free meal in the 
cafeteria after 12 validated 
meals during a calendar 
month. All MCG students and 
employees may obtain a card 
by calling the Office of 
Management Services 
Administration, ext. 4101, or 
by dropping by the Student 
Center Cafeteria between 7 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Fee Deferral

MCG students who live in 
any Florida or Louisiana 
county declared a disaster 
area by the U.S. government 
because of Hurricane Andrew 
may defer fall-quarter tuition 
and fees for up to 60 days 
from the date of registration.

Interested
in advertising in

the Beeper?

Submit classified ads
in writing to H-1050
(see Editor's note, p. 5)

Call 860-5455 for
display 

advertising

Halloween Contests

MCG will sponsor 
several Halloween contests 
open to all MCG employ 
ees. A door-decorating 
contest will be held 
Oct. 27. A pumpkin- 
decorating contest, judged 
by pediatric patients, will

be held Oct 28 at 3 p.m. in 
the Terrace Dining Room 
of the hospital, and a 
pumpkin pie-baking 
contest will be held Oct 
30 at 10 a.m. in the 
hospital cafeteria's Dog 
wood Room. Call Sally 
Simkins, ext 4906, for 
more information.

Carolers to Meet

The MCG Holiday 
Carolers will meet Mondays 
from 5 to 7 p.m. in room 4 of 
the Student Center through 
Dec. 14. To volunteer or for 
more information, contact 
Marilyn B. Sleister, tissue 
typing lab, ext. 3311.

Volunteers Needed

Dr. Jack L. Lesher Jr. of 
the MCG Department of 
Dermatology is seeking 
participants for a study to 
evaluate a new nail lacquer 
to treat toenail fungus, 
Participants must be over
Please see "Newsbriejs, " page 4,

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can't afford to save for retirement? ~ 
The truth is, you can't afford not to. 

Not when you realize that your retirement 
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want 
to live at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can take 
advantage of tax-deferral and give your 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: set aside just $100 each 
month beginning at age 30 and you can 
accumulate over $192,539* by the time 
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and 
you'll have to budget $227 each month 
to reach the same goal.

xe not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve  
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest 
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is 
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
have time and TIAA-CREF working on 
your side.

Start planning your future. CM our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.SM

an interest rate of 7.5% credited to TtAA Retirement Annuities. This ra,te u usedsolelyto show the power and^effect of'compounding. Lower or higher rates would 
produce very different result*. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF IndividuAl and Institutional Services. ;
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Newsbriefs (Cont.frompoge3)

age 18, in good general 
health and have fungus of 
the toenails. They will be 
compensated. Contact Sue 
Duncan, ext. 4210, for more 
information.

Retirees Cluli •
If interested in joining 

or learning more about 
MCG's Retirees Associa-' 
tion, contact Dr, Raymond 

'C; Bard at 738-7^81.;.

Grand Rounds A N'• \ • . .'"
Dr. George L. Ack- V

erman, vice chairman of 
internal medicine at the 
University of Arkansas for 
Medical Sciences, will discuss 
The AC Inhibitor: Therapy in 
Congestive Heart Failure" 
Oct. 9 at 8 a.m. in the hos 
pital's first-floor large confer 
ence room for Department of 
Medicine Grand Rounds.

Dr. Tom Burke, a 
gynecologic oncologist at the 
University of Texas M.D.   
Anderson Cancer Center, will 
discuss "Conservative Vulvar 
Surgery and Reconstruction1' 
Oct. 15 at Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology

GRANTS TO BE AWARDED
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READ YOUR BEEPER

Grand Rounds. On Oct. 22, 
Dr. Pamela Garris, a fourth- 
year resident in obstetrics 
and gynecology at MCG, 
will discuss an obstetrical 
patient with a kidney infec 
tion and a history, of 
vomiting blood and weight 
loss. Dr. Leo Plouffe Jr., 
reproductive endocrinplogist

at MCG, will give an 
"Update on Recurrent 
Pregnancy Loss" at grand 
.rounds Oct. 29. Obstetrics 
and gynecology grand 
rounds are held at 7:30 
a.m. in the surgical amphi 
theater on the fourth floor 
of the hospital(Syden- 
stricker wing.)

Sports Auction Slated

The third annual Sports 
Memorabilia Auction, benefit 
ing the Children's Medical 
Center, will be held Nov. 9 at 
the Julian Smith Casino. 
Contact Gina at ext. 3302 for 
more information.  

THE ULTIMATE APARTMENT LIVING IN AUGUSTA!
Great 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath split floor plans. 

Ideal for roomates. Spacious walk-in closets, cozy 
fireplaces. Built-in microwave, icemaker and 

washer/dryer available.

RlDGECREST
APARTMENTS

926 STEVENS CREEK ROAD

Sparkling pool   Bubbling Jacuzzi
Sand and water volleyball 

  Tennis and basketball courts 
Exercise room and planned activities 

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS!

CALL 868-O196
$400 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTH'S RENT 

NO APP. FEE FOR MCG EMPLOYEES & STUDENTS

"Every car offers you options, 
What Saturn offers you is an
alternative."

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. 
A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.

ON BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL 
ON GORD ON HWY. 731-9000

5ATIKN
of Augusta
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Classifiers
Editor's Note: Beeper 
classifieds are free to MCG 
employees and their 
families. Ads will run in the 
three editions following 
submission, space pro 
vided, then must be re- 
submitted to be continued. 
No classifieds will be 
accepted over the phone. 
Any changes to ads or 
requests for withdrawals 
(prior to three-time run) 
must be submitted in 
writing and will not be 
accepted over the phone. 
Ads may not include an 
MCG extension. Mail ads 
to Christine Deriso, FI- 
1050.

Homes

For rent: 1BR apt. in nice 
neighborhood 5 min. from 
MCG. Washer/dryer, large 
kitchen and den. Large 
yard, screen porch. $325 
includes utilities. 860-3480.

3BR, great room, 1.5BA, 
frame house on half-acre 
wooded fenced lot. New 
roof, Ig. shop. Fruit and nut 
trees. $53,500 (neg). 790-

8689 after 5 p.m. or leave 
message.

1-BR apt. for medical student. 
Located 5 miles from MCG. 
Private entrance with garage. 
Call Rose Ann, 733-7983.

Good investment off Central 
Ave., 1 block from Paine, 2 
blocks from MCG. Remod 
eled interior, 2BR, 1BA, 
10X10 wood deck, burglar 
bars. 592-4118.

Apt. for rent. Female (s) 
preferred, 4 min. from MCG 
in North Augusta, 2BR, LR, 
DR, full kitchen, Ig. patio, lots 
of closet space, mini blinds. 
W&D available, Safe and 
quiet, ideal for studying. Call 
738-6020 before 7 p.m.

Williamsburg home for sale 
in Martinez. 1,750 sq.ft., 2- 
story (master BR downstairs), 
3BR, 2BA, LR, formal DR, 
large lot, extras, well-main 
tained. $89,900.860-1613.

House for rent, Southside 
near Old Savannah Road, 
central air/heat, recently 
renovated, $385/month. $300

deposit. Minutes from MCG. 
706-733-9772, leave message.

North Augusta, old Victorian 
6-BR house, 6 FPs, 4,300 
sq.ft., 11-ft. ceilings, wood 
floors, wrap-around front 
porch. Beautifully maintained 
and upgraded. Central air/ 
heat. Owners moving. 803- 
279-0199.

Vacation Rentals

Vacation special rates, 2BR/ 
2BA Hilton Head condo. 
Indoor pool, steam room, 
tennis, sauna, Jacuzzi. 24-hr, 
security. On beach, near mall. 
$40-$50/nite, $300/wk. 733- 
3731.

Hilton Head condo for rent. 
Oceanview, 2BR, 2BA, sleeps 
6; in Admiral's Row; pool and 
tennis available. 722-1656.

Vehicles

1991 Nissan King Kab truck; 
automatic, V-6 Turbo, over 
drive, ps, pb, pdl, pw, cruise, 
A/C, glass pop-up sunroof, 
tinted windows, bedliner, 
interior fold-up jumpseats,

AM/FM cass w/Quad 
speakers, and more! 
$14,500.863-1210 after 6 
p.m.

90 VWJetta, automatic, 
AM/FM cass, AC, power 
steering, white, blue 
interior. $7,500.279-3472, 
leave message.

1986 Dolphin motorhome, 1 
owner, exc. condition, new 
tires, low mileage, selling to 
buy home. Serious inquiries 
only please. 790-8689 after 5 
p.m. or leave message. 
$15,500 (neg.)

Jeep CJ-7, tan, soft top, 
bahini top, good condition. 
731-0016, leave message.

1985 Ford Tempo, automatic 
transmission, A/C, 71K 
miles, new tires, $2,500 
OBO. 722-5014 evenings.

1979 Ford Granada, almost 
everything new, decent 
tranportation. $1,000. 737- 
6861.

1970 Chevelle Malibu, partly 
restored, mainly needs new

paint and seat covers. $2,000. 
278-1059.

'83 Toyota Supra, 5-spd., 
blue, all power, alpine AM/ 
FM/cass, cruise, A/C, exc. 
maintenance and condition. 
$4,000.827-1768 evenings.

1982 white Toyota Corolla, 2- 
dr. hatchback, AM/FM 
radio, A/C, 5-spd., minor 
body work. $1,000 neg. 798- 
2801.

Roommates

Wanted: roommate to share 
expenses. Female only. 2BR, 
1.5BA, 2-story townhouse, 
$175/month plus half electric 
and phone. No children. Call 
Becky at 736-7299 evenings.

Pets

Male Siamese, neutered, 
declawed, extremely affec 
tionate, looking for good 
family home. 855-7137.

5-week-old AKC Chow 
puppies, shots and wormed,
Please see "Classifieds," page 6

SHAPED BY THE DEMANDS OF
THE ENTHUSIAST. 

NOT THOSE OF THE MARKETPLACE.

In addition to its 200-horsepower, 24-valve V-6, double wishbone 

suspension, anti-lock brakes, driver s and passenger's side airbags, and 

luxurious interior, the Acura Legend LS has one feature you won't 

find on comparable sedans: a reasonable pricetag.

ONE BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL ON GORDON HWY. 737-5200
*.! t ft M m H m t»«. >, M ? 411 !> p m 19 m <c c m v
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... Ul3SSlflGuS (cont. from page 5)
parents on site. $150. Call 
790-8689 after 5 p.m. or leave 
message.

Black thoroughbred colt; 
white star, gentle, exceedingly 
sweet, handled often, registra 
tion papers available, $500 to 
good home only. (Bred to be a 
jumper.) 733-0157.

Free puppies to a good home. 
Part Golden Retriever, part 
Labrador Retriever. Easily

trained. 737-3766, leave 
message.

Free to good home! 18-mo. 
old Cocker/Beagle. Female. 
Good-natured, loves 
children. Dog house and 
other supplies included. 
860-1613.

AKC miniature dachshund 
puppies born 8-8-92, black 
and tan, 1 male, 4 females, 
$150 each. 541-0036.

CONGRATULATIONS 
JONATHAN BANGS!

Jonathan Bangs, who works in Facilities Plan 
ning, spotted his name hidden in the last issue of 
the Beeper and won $50.00 plus free use of a new 
Chevrolet for a full weekend donated by

BOB RICHARDS REN1ALS
2031 GORDON HIGHWAY

By the way, in case you missed it, his name was 
hidden in the page 3 ad for_____
THE RAVEN'S HOARD

Jewelers at 131 12th Street, around die 
corner from Sunshine Bakery

WILL YOU BE THE NEXT WINNER?

Walton Hills
CONDOMINIUMS

On the Hill" living
very spacious: 1350 sq. ft and up 

great for roommates
737-8866

AT A

Hunter's Run
APARTMENTS

-free basic cable- 
split bedroom floorplan 

pool, tennis, volleyball & more
2515 Center West Parkway 
West Augusta 737-8866

——AT A———

Wylds Woods
APARTMENTS

on bus line 
walk to Augusta Mall
1508-C Wylds Hood 738-2779

Ask about our specials! BOB COLLJER
Management Company

Lost/Found

Found: female black lab 
puppy (few months old) on 
June 12 at MCG. Call Marie 
at 733-5315.

Furniture, Appliances

Sears washer and dryer, 
works good. $200 for pair. 
738-0778, leave message.

Giant Papasan chair, dark 
brown wood w/clean, dark 
brown cushion. Good 
condition. $60.733-6033.

50" Sony TV with separate 
projector, $1,000.796-2784.

Would like to exchange 
queen-size waterbed w/ 
bookcase headboard (dark 
wood, very good condition) 
and drain/fill kit for queen 
or full-size bed and mat 
tress/box spring set in 
good condition. Or will 
take reasonable offer 
for waterbed/drain/fill kit. 
868-5895 after 5:30 week 
days.

Beige sofa, loveseat, chair, 
good condition. $200. 798- 
8836 after 4 p.m.

Kenmore washer/dryer, 
almond color, $300 pair. 
Kenmore refrig. w/ice 
maker, white, $200. GE refrig 
w/ice maker, almond, $200. 
Whirlpool microwave, $75. 
Acquired with house pur 
chase. 868-5154.

Beautiful oak shrunk, lighted 
curio cabinet, silver drawer 
and storage, exc. condition. 
$1,000. Also, girl's 4-poster 
double bed, gold and white, 
mattress and box spring, 
$175. 592-6269.

Love seat, good condition, 
$50. Great size for dorm rom. 
860-5405.

Antique bed, full size. $125. 
860-7868.

Moving sale: 7-ft. gold and 
white couch, blue and white 
platform rocker, 3"X5' solid 
oak desk with chair, all in 
excellent condition. 733-6953 
M-F.

Services

Fall yard clean up Call for 
free estimate, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Commercial and 
residential. Roofs, gutters,

yards, etc., year-round total 
yard care also available. 738- 
3896, leave message.

Calligraphy. Exquisite work 
done entirely by hand to 
truly enhance any special 
occasion. Diane, 868-1860.

Typing: resumes, letters, 
reports, proposals, papers, 
etc. Very professional 
looking, reasonable rates. 
Cara, 790-7053.

Photography services 
available for special occa 
sions, pets, commercial. 
Reasonable rates. 855-1409, 
leave message.

Lost and Found

Lost: $100 reward for 
bracelet, gold w/colored 
stones (semi-precious), big 
sentimental value, lost 
Friday, Sept. 25. 855-2250.

Miscellaneous

Bernette Serger, model #234. 
Great condition, a steal at 
$325. Call Renee at 803-663- 
7285._____________
Please see "Classifieds,"page 
8.
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MCG Crime Awareness and Campus Security Measures
Editor's Note: The Crime Aware 
ness and Campus Security Act of 
1990 requires campus authori 
ties to take certain steps regard 
ing campus security and appris 
ing those on campus of crime 
activity. Statements "A" through 
"L" outline those requirements. 
Each is followed by MCG's means 
of compliance.

A. Institutional policy state 
ment on reporting crimes or 
other emergencies and 
response to these reports:

All crimes or other 
emergencies occurring on the 
MCG campus are reported to 
the MCG Public Safety 
Division, Police Bureau. 
Campus personnel are made 
aware of this procedure 
through new employee/ 
student orientation as well as 
through the Crime Prevention 
Unit. Written reports are 
made and followed up by the 
proper personnel in public 
safety i.e. detectives, safety 
officers, et al.

B. Institutional policy state 
ment on security aniaccess 
to facilities and maintenance 
of security:

The Police Bureau has a 
printed, internal policy on the 
security of buildings on 
campus as well as parking lots 
and separate policies in 
conjunction with the Police 
Bureau   for example, 
student housing. The Police 
Bureau has, as well, a proce 
dure for residential protection 
in times of low occupancy 
such as holidays. Residents 
requiring this service have but 
to call public safety and advise 
them when they will be away. 
These standards are moni 
tored through incident reports 
as well as by physical security 
surveys conducted by the 
Crime Prevention Unit.

C. Institutional policy state 
ment on campus law enforce 
ment and the encouragement 
of accurate and prompt 
reporting of all crimes: 

MCG has its own public

safety division in which is 
included a Police Bureau 
of some 50 sworn police 
officers certified by the 
Peace Officers Standards 
and Training Council 
whose sole duties are 
campus law enforcement 
and safely. The reporting 
of crimes, promptly and 
accurately, are encouraged 
through distributed crime 
prevention material as well 
as through new employee/ 
student orientation.

D. Descriptions-of pro 
grams designed to inform 
students and employees 
about campus security 
procedures and practices:

This is handled 
through the Crime Preven 
tion Unit which distributes 
such material as "Public 
Safety Updates," "Crime 
Watch," "Residence Hall 
Security News" and 
material from the "To 
gether for a Safe Campus" 
kit as well as from other 
areas. Publications are put 
out monthly, quarterly and 
annually.

E. Program for the instruc 
tion about the prevention 
of crime:

The Crime Prevention 
Unit for public safety 
handles this function. The 
unit performs tasks such 
as speaking with personnel 
on campus on crime 
prevention topics. There is 
also a library of crime 
prevention tapes that the 
unit gives out to those who 
request them. The tapes 
are also played on closed- 
circuit television periodi 
cally. The unit also per 
forms physical security 
surveys for those request 
ing them as well as other 
functions. Fliers on crime 
prevention are also 
distributed on a routine 
basis.

F. Statistics on the occur 
rence on campus of

murder, rape, robbery, 
aggravated assault, burglary, 
motor vehicle theft as well as 
statistics for the two preced 
ing years:

The Police Bureau keeps 
statistical information on 
these crimes as well as any 
other misdemeanors and 
felonies to include traffic 
violations et al. in the records 
section of the Police Bureau. 
These statistics are sent to 
the Georgia Bureau of

Investigation by the process 
of sending appropriate 
copies of incident reports. 
Further, public safety 
complies with sending 
uniform crime reports to the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga 
tion. Statistics are distrib 
uted to the campus in the 
form of a police report 
which is printed quarterly 
with an annual overview.

G. Institutional policy

statement on the monitoring 
of crimes at off-campus 
student organizations:

Any monitoring of crime 
off campus is done by the 
agency of jurisdiction where 

^the crime took place; how 
ever, we are usually advised 
by the agency in question or 
the victim (if student) of the 
crime and offer any assis 
tance, especially if the crime 
is of a nature stated in "F."

Please see "Crime,"page 8.

Crime Statistics for the Medical 
College of Georgia Campus
Editor's Note: The Police Report, published quarterly and annually, also includes statistics 
on crime occurring within 500 yards of campus.

Calendar Year:

Murder

Sex Assault 
Forcible 
Non-forcible

Aggravated 
Assault

Robbery

Burglary

Auto Theft

Entering an 
Automobile

Criminal 
Trespass

Weapons 
Violations

Drug 
Violations

Alcohol 
Violations

1989 
Crimes Arrests

0

0 
0

0

1

3

8

36

20

1

9

0

0

0 
0

0

0

1

2

4

3

1

9

0

1990 1991 
Crimes Arrests Crimes Arrests

0

0 
0

2

2

19

12

33

29

0

0

1

0

0 
0

1

1

6

8

7

6

0

0

1

 ;   

0

0 
0

2

3

7

7

41

26

0

1

0

0

0 
0

2

2

2

3

2

7

0

0

0

1992* 
Crimes Arrests

0

0 
0

0

3

4

3

18

21

3

1

0

* it

0

0 
0

0

2

0

0

0

11

3

0

0

., t ',«''« ? v ,; * through August
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m m m (cont from page 7)
Further, public safety is 

in daily contact with the city 
of Augusta Police Depart 
ment as well as the Rich 
mond County Sheriffs 
Department via daily bulle 
tins of crimes within their 
i espective jurisdiction. 
H. Statistics on arrests for 
violations of liquor or drug 
abuse as well as weapons 
possession violations:

The Police Bureau keeps 
statistical information on 
these crimes in the records 
section. They are published

quarterly, and annually in 
the Police Report.

I. Institutional policy 
statement on the monitor 
ing of alcohol and drug 
abuse:

Alcohol is not allowed 
for sale on MCG property. 
Functions which serve 
alcohol require MCG 
police officers to be 
present. Any other abuse 
of alcohol or drugs is 
subject to enforcement by 
MCG police through

Let's make a deal!
Show us your MCG badge

and you can rent any car we
have at our new location
starting at just $16.99

Washington Rdat 
Bobby Jones 
Call 863-2567

NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED
DAILY   WEEKLY   MONTHLY   LONG TERM

Bob Richards Rentals
2031 Gordon Hwy. Chevrolet & Geo

* Cash Deposit

TQTHE v ^^^

OTTPTTJO x!& T_T/"YTTCI T IfMvr W .ULfSUITES m HOTEL PACKAGE
You get: <  A deluxe Bradbury Suite 
* A bottle of champagne * Two Movie 
Passes * Dinner for Two ($25 value) 
<  Full Hot Breakfast the next morning

1062 Claussen Rd. Reservations required. 
1-20 near Washington Road

Offer good Friday, Saturday, or Sunday 733-4656

federal and state laws pertain 
ing to such. Note: Students 
living on campus are allowed 
to have alcohol in their 
dormitory room only for 
personal consumption.

J. Timely reports to the 
campus community on crimes 
considered to be a threat to 
other students:

This function is handled 
by the Crime Prevention Unit

or detectives handling the 
case. A public safety update 
is issued usually the same 
day of the incident or as 
soon as possible thereafter.

K. Disclosure in an annual 
report on "A" through "I":

Information is dissemi 
nated in the form of a police 
report which is distributed 
quarterly as well as by an 
annual police report.

L. Description of drug or 
alcohol abuse education 
programs:

Employees wishing 
information on drug or 
alcohol abuse education 
programs may contact 
employee assistance, and 
students wishing the same 
information may contact 
student health. The Crime 
Prevention Unit also has 
material on these subjects.

Safety Measures Can Help Curb Crime
Ingrid Heggoy

It's a sad fact: Anyone 
can become a crime victim 
at any time and any place - 
even the supposed sanctuary 
of a college campus. But 
campuses are becoming 
increasingly attuned to 
crime prevention, and the 
Medical College of Georgia 
is particularly vigilant about 
protectint its students and 
employees.

The public safety 
department offers an escort 
service which can help 
reduce the chance becoming 
a victim of a crime, accord 
ing to Bruce Morgan, 
director of public safety.

"Escorts are available at 
any time," Mr. Morgan said. 
"Just give us a few minutes 
to get to you, and we will be 
glad to accompany you to or 
from any location on cam 
pus. We ask that you call at

any time you would like an 
escort, but we especially 
want to discourage people 
from walking on campus by 
themselves after dark."

Public safety provides 
escorts at no charge 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. For an escort, call 
public safety at extention 
2911 several minutes before 
leaving campus or home.

Off-campus students 
are most likely to be 
victimized at their home or 
when they return to 
campus after-hours or on 
weekends.

"We ask students to 
call us before they leave 
home to come back on 
campus, whether they are 
going to the library, the 
R&E building, the School of 
Dentistry, or anywhere 
else," Mr. Morgan said.

HALLOWEEn
ART CONTEST
Bring in your best 
Halloween art 

October 26 & 27
Winners selected by judges will be 
awarded prizes! Artwork will be on

display October 28 — 30 at McGabi's.
Look for details on flyers around campus...

(3463) OH wren*
OUR DAILY MEW SELECTIONS! ..

' i V r i -..it

"We will be glad to meet them 
and escort them to their 
destination. All we ask is that 
they tell us when they plan to 
arrive and exactly where to 
meet them."

Off-campus students also 
can contact public safety or 
their local police or sheriffs 
department and talk with a 
crime prevention representa 
tive, Mr. Morgan suggested, 
so that they will have a better 
understanding of the types of 
crimes that may be occurring 
in their neighborhoods.

It is important for both 
on- and off-campus students 
to report any crime, even

Please see "Safety Measures," 
page 11.

We can help you with:
•Student/Teacher/Youth Airfares

• Eurail Passes 
issued on the spot!

•Work Abroad'Study Abroad
•International Student/ 

Youth & Teacher ID
• Youth Hostel Passes

ft MUCH MORE)
CALL for your FREE copy of our 
19W Student Travel Catalog!

Emory Village 
1561 N.Decatur Road, Atlanta

1-800-877-2433
_ Call Now .

\ ^
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MCG Dental Students Awarded
Several Medical College 

of Georgia School of 
Dentistry students received 
scholarships and awards 
Aug. 31 at the school's 
annual Omicron Kappa 
Upsilon Student-Faculty 
Assembly.

OKU is an international 
dental honor society. .

- Senior dental students 
Dana Fender, Jep Paschal 
and Richard Meaders; 
juniors Lance Huthwaite - 
and Holly Rogers; sopho 
mores Denisfe Hall and 
Thomas Mazzttchelli; and 
freshmen Amanda Conti, 
Amy Dayries, Cynthia 
Prillaman,Jinnie Shrouder, 
Derek Stone and Michael 
Zebell each received a 
Georgia Dental Education 
Foundation scholarship of 
$1,000.

Deann Harmon, Ronald 
Jessup and Ms. Shrouder 
each received a $1,000 
scholarship for entering 
students sponsored by Dr. 
Emile T. Fisher. Mr. Fender 
and Mr. Paschal each 
received a $1,000 Emile T. 
Fisher OKU Scholarship.

Freshman Douglas 
Maxwell received the full- 
tuition, four-year Dental 
Faculty Scholarship. 
Sophomore Jerry Weldon 
received a $1,000 scholar 
ship from the Georgia 
Academy of General 
Dentistry. Ms. Rogers 
received the William S.

Cramer Award of Excellence.
Senior Whitney Troope; 

juniors Jim Patterson and 
Garth Smith; sophomores 
Sheila Haygood and Robert 
Hooper; and freshman 
Matthew Elder each received 
a $1,000 School of Dentistry 
Foundation Scholarship.

Seniors Jimmy Arnold and 
Lisa West; juniors Greg 
Adams, Tom Gale, Peter 
Harris, .Amy Mitchell, Jon 
Simmons and Richard Taylof; 
sophomores Russell Boyd and 
Keith Burlison; and freshmen 
Leah Mclntyre, Henry Ngu- 
yen and Shurlang Yen each

received a Grover C. Hunter 
Scholarship of $1,000.

Senior Jeff Capes 
received the $1,000 OKU 
Scholarship in memory of 
Dr. Ralph McKinney, 
longtime chairman of the 
school's Department of Oral 
Pathology.

Senior Michael Wilson 
received the third annual 
Dorothy C. Hearn Memorial 
Scholarship Award of 
$1,000. Ms. Hearn was a 
third-year dental student 
who died in June 1990. The 
award was sponsored and 
presented by her parents,

Graduate Student Research 
Day Set Nov. 6

The Medical College of 
Georgia School of Graduate 
Studies will sponsor Graduate 
Student Research Day Nov. 6 
on the MCG campus.

The annual event provides 
an opportunity for MCG 
graduate students to share 
their research and for under 
graduate students to learn 
more about the school.

Poster presentations of the 
graduate students' research will 
be displayed on the second- 
floor hall of MCG's Carl T. 
Sanders Research and Educa 
tion Building from 8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. The students will be 
on hand to discuss their 
research. Tours of campus will 
be available in the afternoon. 
The school will send invitations

Tutoring Center
Private Hitoring 
offered in:
 Math
  Reading
 English
  Science
  Spelling
  Social Studies

BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL OFFER!

2ft % OFF
all tutoring

OFFER EXPIRES 
- NOV. 30,1992^

724-6165
"Excellent tutoring at affordable prices"*

to undergraduate students 
from various colleges and 
universities interested in 
health sciences.

The graduate students' 
research projects will be 
judged, and awards will be 
presented at a Nov. 7 ban 
quet. For more information, 
contact Dr. Tony Creazzo at 
(706) 721-4669.

Dr.andMrs.CarltonW. 
Hearn of Washington, Ga. 
The scholarship is given 
annually to a senior dental 
student selected by the senior 
class on the basis of profes 
sionalism, empathy and 
perseverance.

Mr. Wilson also received . 
the $1,000 Eastern District   
Dental' Society Scholarship. 
Senior DaYlene Fields 
received the $300 J. Willis 
Walker Scholarship. Mr. 
Paschal received the $500   
Georgia Dental Association 
Semon Eisenberg Award.

Juniors in the top 10

percent of their class were 
presented with an OKU 
certificate of achievement. 
Recipients were Charles 
Adams, Mr. Gale, Mr. 
Huthwaite, Ms. Mitchell, 
Mr. Patterson, James Ray, 
Ms. Rogers, Mr. Simmons 
and Mr. Taylor.

Dr. Thomas Zwemer, 
retired vice president for 
academic affairs at MCG, 
was the speaker for the , 
assembly. He spoke on 
dental economics.

. PHYSICIANS
NATIONWIDE

PRIVATE PRACTICE OPPORTUNITIES

QS[ation\vufe n Cj^ecruttment
and (Placemen

POST OFFICE BOX 12026
AUGUSTA, GA 30914-2026
860-2122 (Day or Evening)

FAX 868-5345

F & M TIRE CO
BUY 4 MONROE SHOCKS

$20 REBATE
BFGoodrich
tifesaver XIM*

P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P205/70R14 
P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15

51.95
53.95
53.95
56.95
57.95
59.95
61.95

ON MOST TIRES SOLD

COUPON
OIL CHANGE, LUBE 
AND FILTER SPECIAL 
NOW $13.?5

WITH THIS COUPON 
Service includes all filter, lubricate chassis, 
wiper blade check, transmission fluid check, 
brake fluid check, power steering check, vi 
sual inspection of hoses and belts, wiper fluid 
check, tire pressure check, and 5 qts. of high 

• quality brand oil. COUPON EXP.11/10/92

MOUNTING\(fm VALET TIRE SERVICE PICKUP 
FLAT REPAIR \\ AND DELIVERY FROM MCG

 ROTATION ][. and any ofter downtown I
_________^ Vocation, including VA HospitaLX

YOKOHAMA 
SPECIALS
Y352

175/70HR13 
185/70HR13 
205/60HR13 
235/50HR13 
185/60HR14

(Y376) 
185/70HR14

$44.50 
$45.50 
$59.50 
$59.50

$59.50 
$46.50

COUPON
I TIRE ROTATION AND 
! TWO WHEEL BALANCE

$088
I ^9> WITH THIS COUPON

1 ^^ MOST CARS AND 
LIGHT TRUCKS 

I COUPON EXP. 11/10/92

COUPON
FRONT DISC BRAKE 

SPECIAL$49 95
MOST CARS WITH THIS COUPON

SEMI-METALLIC PADS EXTRA 
Includes new front disc pads installed, calipers 
inspected, wheel bearings repacked, rotors re 
surfaced, system safety checked, and vehicle 

• road-tested. COUPON EXP. 11/10/92 |

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH

SERVING AUGUSTA SINCE 1977
722-0479

1494 WRK5HTSBORO RD. AT 15th ST.
M'F 8:0° - 5:30 
SAT 8:00 - NOON

LKAASffllf

TOLL FREE 1-800-631-3450

VISA, AMERICAN
EXPRESS,

DISCOVER, ,
MASTERCARD

MONEY EXPRESS
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Nominations Sought for Student Academic Team
Christine Hurley Deriso

USA Today and four 
higher-education associa 
tions are seeking students to 
compete for a spot on the 
1993 All-USA Academic 
Team.

The competition   
sponsored by the newspa 
per, the National Associa 
tion of Independent 
Colleges and Universities, 
the National Association of

WE NOW OFFER
ONE HOUR
FILM DEVELOPING

.. .at the area's only drive-thru window 
(and it's just around the corner from MCQ)

Qualex Inc.
626 13th Street (just off Watton Way) 

(706) 724-5572
F "QUALOTS/WllsiGS COUPON" ~1

I 
I*1.°°OFF *2.°°OFF

12-15 EXR FILM DEVELOPING 24 - 36 EXR FILM DEVELOPING
[JPERJ-10LL)C-_41_FILMONLY_AUGUSIALOCATONONLY JXPIREJM1-10-92J

State Universities and Land 
Grant Colleges, the Ameri 
can Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education and 
the Council for Advancement 
and Support of Education   
is open to all full-time 
undergraduate students.

Sixty students will be 
selected members of three 
teams that represent aca 
demic excellence. The 20 
first-team members each will 
receive $2,500 and will be 
invited to receive the award 
at a ceremony in Washing 
ton, D.C. All three teams will 
be featured in a special 
section of the Feb. 5 edition 
of USA Today.

"We use the word 'team' 
to draw a parallel to athletic 
honors and to send a mes 
sage that academic skills 
deserve at least equal 
recognition to scoring 
touchdowns and sinking 
jump shots," said Pat Ordo- 
vensky, All-USA Academic 
Team coordinator.

Interested students must 
submit a nomination signed 
by a faculty member familiar 
with the student's work and 
an administrator. The chief 
consideration of the judges

March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
presents the

GOURMET CHEFS AUCTION

Friday, October 16,1992   7-10 p.m. 
Sacred Heart Cultural Center

$25 Donation
Cash Bar Live Music 
;: - Call 733-8438 for Tickets

  a group of educators 
chosen in cooperation with 
the sponsors   will be a 
student's outstanding original 
academic or intellectual 
product. The judges will rely 
solely on the student's ability 
to describe the effort in 
writing, supplemented by

recommendations from the 
nominating professor and up 
to three other references. 

For more informa 
tion, or to obtain a nomina 
tion form, contact Carol 
Skalski at 703-276-5890. The 
nomination deadline is Nov. 
30.

Stoney Society Donates $1,000 
to Scholarship Fund
Christine Hurley Deriso

The Stoney Medical, 
Dental and Pharmaceutical 
Society has contributed 
$1,000 to a Medical College of 
Georgia School of Nursing 
scholarship fund for minority 
students in the school.

Dr. Vickie A Lambert, 
dean of the school, estab 
lished the George N. Stoney 
Nursing Student Scholarship 
Fund in the summer of 1992. 
The fund will be used for 
tuition for minority nursing 
students selected based on 
academic achievement and 
financial need, Dr. Lambert 
said.

The fund is named in 
honor of the late Dr. George

N. Stoney, a black physician 
who served the Augusta area 
around the turn of the 
century. "He was very 
instrumental in the delivery 
of health care to the black 
community," Dr. Lambert 
said.

The Stoney Medical, 
Dental and Pharmaceutical 
Society consists of minority 
physicians, dentists and 
pharmacists in the Augusta 
area. The contribution will 
help establish a $50,000 
endowment to fund the 
scholarships. If interested in 
donating to the fund, or for 
more information, contact Dr. 
Lambert at ext. 3771.

THANKS
for your patronage of our advertisers

LANDMARK 
APARTMENTS

STAY CLOSE
• WALK TO MCG •

• Split floorplans • 2 BR/2 BA • Pool
• Furnished and unfurnished units available

724-79OO
CELEBRATEYOURNEWLEASEWITH

FOUR DAYS AND THREE NIGHTS IN ORLANDO! 
505 13th STREET

i i
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Physical Plant Employees Honored
The Medical College of 

Georgia Division of Physical 
Plant recently honored four 
employees with its annual 
distinguished-service awards.

One employee from each 
section of physical plant is 
chosen from a pool of some 300 
employees and is selected based

on a willingness to serve 
and take pride in his 
performance.

This year's winners are 
John P. Finch, physical 
plant administrative staff; 
Robert D. Meyer, mechani 
cal engineering; Steven D. 
Redd, electrical engineer-

Safety Measures (Cont.fromp. 8.)

small ones, he said. "Even 
small occurrences can alert us 
to the possibility of a problem, 
and if we are aware, we may be 
able to prevent it," he said. "It 
helps us build a better statisti 
cal base to help reduce crime. 
For example, if it is part of a 
pattern we identify, we can 
increase security in the area or 
put out covert surveillance 
equipment. For this reason, we 
really need to know about any 
suspicious occurrence or 
person."

"If you are a victim of a 
crime and call public safety, an 
officer will be immediately 
dispatched to you," he said. 
"They will take a report and it 
will be followed up. We always 
hope to find the person and/or 
return the property.

Public Safety offers one- 
hour courses, "Safety Tips," 
with information that may be 
useful to both off- and on- 
campus students. For those 
whose schedules make attend 
ing a course difficult, the 
information also is available in 
printed form from the public 
safety office.

Public safety also posts

bulletins throughout 
campus when a crime has 
occurred, and the depart 
ment publishes campus 
crime statistics regularly.

"We would like our 
students to pay attention 
to the crime statistics, 
because the types of 
crimes that occur change 
over time, and with 
different seasons," Mr. 
Morgan said. "If they 
know what types of crimes 
have happened on campus 
recently, then they can be 
better prepared to avoid 
becoming a victim."

Mr. Morgan sug 
gested the following 
street-smart tips for safety:

  Park in well-lit areas.
  Lock your car, even 

when you are in it.
  Be aware of your 

environment. Take a few 
seconds to take a look 
around before entering or 
leaving a car or an area.

  When walking, be 
aware of others.

  Don't ride an 
elevator alone with a 
suspicious stranger.

Think Snow!

WINTER PARK 
$499 

ASPEN 
$539

VAIL STEAMBOAT 
$509 $579 

BRECKENRIDGE 
$579

CRESTED BUTTE
$619

KEYSTONE 
$609

For Reservations Call (706) 733-9816

"Proudly serving MCG"

AT SURREY 

SURREY CENTER • LOWER LEVEL

ing, Paul E. Hyatt, building 
maintenance; CathyT. 
Gheesling, grounds mainte 
nance and development; and 
Richard D. Patterson, environ 
mental services. The winners 
were awarded $50 and a 
plaque.

Correction
An article in the Sept. 16 edition of the Beeper gave 
incorrect addresses for two Halloween haunted houses. 
The correct addresses are 301 and 305 llth Street, 
between Ellis and Greene streets, in Augusta. The Beeper 
regrets the error.

Dr. Rueggeberg Wins 
Teaching Award

Dr. Fred Rueggeberg, 
associate professor in the 
Section of Dental Physical 
Sciences at the Medical College 
of Georgia, has received the 
School of Dentistry's first annual 
Teaching Excellence Award.

He was selected by a 
committee of dental professors 
and other campus faculty, who 
gathered information from co- 
workers, students and alumni to

select the recipient.
Dr. Rueggeberg has 

been at MCG since 1987. 
He received his doctor of 
dental surgery degree from 
Emory University, a 
master's degree in 
biomaterials from the 
University of Michigan and 
a bachelor's degree in 
biology from University of 
Delaware.

Typing &
Word 

Processing
Term papers, 
resumes, etc.

Reasonable rates.
Delivery available.

737-5787
Leave message.

FIND YOUR NAME
HH IN THIS ISSUE OF THE BEEPER

AND WIN!
CAREFULLY (AND ARTFULLY) CONCEALED SOMEWHERE 
WITHIN ONE OFTHE ADVERTISEMENTS IN THIS ISSUE IS THE 
NAME OF ARANDOMLYSELECTED MCGSTUDENT, EMPLOYEE 
OR FACULTY MEMBER. IF THAT NAME IS YOURS, YOU HAVE 
UNTIL HIGH NOON ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16,1992 TO CLAIM 
THE PRIZES YOU HWEWON,JUSTFORREADING THE BEEPER'

YOUR PRIZE WILL INCLUDE $50 AND A GIFT AWARDED BY A 
PARTICIPATINGMERCHANTANDBEEPERADVERTISERIANDIF 
YOU DON'T FIND YOURNAMETHISTIME, CHECK UPCOMING 
ISSUES OF THE BEEPER THROUGH THE END OF 1992.

CONTEST RULES:
1. WINNERS MUST CURRENTLY BE EMPLOYED BY OR ENROLLED AT MCG.
2. WINNERS MUST NOTIFYGRAPHIC ADVERTISING AT (706) 860-5455 BYNOON 
FRIDAY OF THE WEEK THE BEEPER IS PUBLISHED.
3. AWARDS MUST BE PICKED UP AT THE ADVERTISER'S PLACE OF BUSINESS, 
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED BYTHE ADVERTISER. A PHOTO ID MUST BE 
PRESENTED TO CLAIM PRIZES. CASH PRIZES ARE MAILED TO WINNERS BY 
GRAPHIC ADVERTISING.

WIN?
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52415th STREET ONLY! 
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DOWNTOWN 
TIRE CLEARANCE WAREHOUSE

WHO BACKS YOU BETWWHAN SEARS. ..

Guardsman Radial
25,000-ralle wearoul wammry

PISS/BORIS 15.88

25,000-MILE

15.88
P15S/BOR13

VALUE PRICED 
RADIAL TIRE 
• All-season

tread design 
> Steel belted
Sale prices good • -/Si

BiTT

40,000-MILE

STORE HOURS: 
MON-SAT: 6:30 AM • 9:00 PM 
SUNDAY: 9:00 AM • 6:00 PM

iiST

45,000-MILE

through 10/3

P165/BOH13 $23.99

PI96/75BI4 2899

P20S/7S«14 W99

P22S/7SR15 14.99

17.99
P155/80RI3

SUPERGUARD 
40 RADIAL
• Two tough 

steel belts
• All-season
Sole prices good 
through 10/31

SuperGuard 40
40,000-mlle weaiout wononly
AS LOW AS
P155/80R13 17.99

P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 
P185/75R14 
P19S^5R14 
P20S/7SR14 
P205/75R1S 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15

22.99
P145/80RI2

GUARDSMAN 
RESPONSE XL 
• Our finest

Guardsman
radial tire

Sale prices good 
through 10/31

Guardsman Response XLii
45,000-mile wearoul wananly ; <
AS LOW AS
P145/80R12 22.99

ALL By MICHELIN 
ROADHANDLERS ON SALE!
Save on all-season, steel-belted radials made by 
Mlchelln and backed by Sears! There's a lifetime 
replacement warranty* on all small car/import 
and sports car, family sedan tires .. . plus a 1,000- 
mile road test on all by Mlchelin RoadHandlers.
Prices shown reflect savings on individual 
Hies. Save through October 31.1992.

SAVf ON 
80,000 MILE TIRES SAVE

P155/60R13 
P165/80R13 
P175/BOR13 
P18S/80R13 
P185/75R14 
P19S/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P205/75R15 
P229/79R15 
P235/75R1S 
P185/70SR14 
P21S/70SR1S

SAVE

$24.99 j. 34.99 - 
39.99 
41.99 
43.99 
46.99 
49.99 
51.99 
53.99 
54.99 
44.99 
5599

^| BY MICHELIN BY MICHELIN BY MHCMELIN BY MICHELIN BY MICHELIH |

LE!
e by 
Nme
3ft
,000- 

3rs.

f

RoadHandler SCR
40, 000-mile weanwt warromy
«uw« WAS NOW 
isvnniit 38.99 34.99

155/60TR13 $50.99 $47.99 
16S/80TR13 54.99 51.99 
175/BOTR14 62.99 6199 
17S/70TR13 61.99 61.99 
US/70T913 69.99 64.99 
175/70TRI4 72.99 64.99 
185/70TR14 74.99 6499 
19S/70TR14 79.99 69.99 
20S/707R14 W.9* 74.99 
185/6STR15 79.99 78.99 
195/60TR14 77.99 76.99 
19S/40TR15 79.99 7899

RoadHandler PLUS
80,000-mile weotoul warranty
AS LOW AS *m AA

P1S5/80SR13 41.77
P165/80SR13 $59.99 
P17S/80SR13 46.99 
P18S/BOSR13 70.99 
PIBSrtSSRU 74.99 
P195/7SSR14 76.99 
P205/75SR14 80.99 
P21&/75SR14 82.99 
P205/7SSR16 83.99 
P216'7SSR15 86.99 
P225/75SR15 90.99 
P235/75SR15 9599

RoadHandler PLUS
80,000-mile weoiout wommly

AS LOW AS * M A A
PI75/70SR13BW OA.T 7

P1S5/70SR13BW $48.99 
P18SffOSR14 74.99 

P195/70SR14BW 79.99 
P205/70SR14 84.99 
P21S/70SR14 90.99 
P205/70SR15 88.99 
P2IS/70SR15 92.99 
P225/70SR15 93.99 
P235/70SR15 94.99 

P205/49SR15BW 89.99

RoadHandler GT PLUS
50, 000-mile weorojl warranty
AS LOW AS OA QQ 

P185/40HB14 OY.TT

P195/60HR14 $96.99 
P215/60HR14 96.99 

P195/60HR15 99.99 
P20S/60HR15 100.99 

P21V60HRU 105.99 
P225/60HR15 106.99 
P215/65HK15 107.99

RoadHandler LT
40,000-mile weoioul wonanty

AS LOW AS 7«- A A
LT1«5,75RUC /9.77

LT215/75R15C $93.99 
LT235/75R15C 9999 

LT21VUII16BWO 10399 
LT235/88D1MWE 145.99 
8.00R165BWO 118.99 
8.75R16.MWD 128.99 
9.50R16.58WI 15999 
30X9.50DI5C 99.99 

31X10.50R15C 109.99

SAVE 10-20%ON SST Of 4 »«» W/24 
(howa »B«ct jovtnfis

RofldHandler GT "T/H" MINUTE
TIRE 

NSTALLATION
45,000-mlle vnonwt wononly60,000-mlle wemoui wonaiiy 35,000-mlle mwoui wommiy40,000-mlle wearoul worcanly50,000-mile weoroul wainmty

w LOW AS MU BE NOW 
»«»?«» 59.99 49.99

P175/70TR13 S59.99
P185/70TR13 65.99
P186/70TR14 77.99
P20S/70TR14 87.99
P215/707RH 88.99
P215/70TR1S 91.99

AS LOW AS
145/80R13BW

P205/60R15BW 
P215/60R15BW 
P215/60R16BW 
P22SV60R16BW 
P20Sf55R16BW 
P215/65R15BW 
P19S/60R140WL 
P215/60R140WL 
P225/70R150WL 
P215/6SR150WI 
P205/60R150WI

S9974 
100.49 
103.49 
109.49 
111.74 
101.24 
95.24 

102.74 
107.99 
108.74 
109.49

$6299 5S.99
64.99 57.99
65.99 58.99
66.99 59.99
67.99 60.99
7299 59.99
79.99 67.99
86.99 72.99
99.99 84.99
88.99 70.99
96.99 81.99

P195I75R15 
P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15

56.99
5999
62.99
65.99
73.99
71.99
60.99
70.99
60.99
62.99
6999
75.99

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

P195/70TR13
P185/70TR14
P195/70TR14
P206/70IR14
P22J/70TR16
P21V65HR15

P195/60HR14BW
P215/60HR14BW
P195/60HR15BW
P20S/60HR15BW
P215/60HR1SBW
P225/60HR1SBW

155/80R1JBW $35.99

165/80R13BW 41.99

175^0SR11BW 47.99

18S/70SR13BW 49.99

18V70SR14BW 52.99

P225/76R150WI 
P235/75R1SOWL

P23S/75R15XLOWL 
LT215/85R16BWD 
LT235/8SR16BWE

31X10.50R150WIC

50,000-mile wwrout wononty
P1BS/70HD13 $8199 
P185/40HRU 83.99 
P19S/60KI15 94.99 
P205/60HR15 97.99 
P205/MHR15 97.99 
P215/60HR15 99.99

Attimmol "T" ond "H" 
ipi«d ram) lias avollcliK.

LT195/7M14 
LT215/7SR15 
LT235/75R15 
LT23J.'85R16 
WX9.50R15 
31X10. 50R15

« 60,000-mlle 
wafranty"

* Lifetime 
replacement

ANY 
ALIGNMENT

ANY 
OIL CHANGE

524 15th STREET
EXP. 11 - 1 - 92

524 15th STREET
EXP. 11 - 1 - 92

P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/75R14 
P205/75R15 
P235/75R15 
P185/70R14 
P205/70R14

29.99
39.99
45.99
57.99
68.99
64.99
66.99

HURRY* LIMITED 
SIZES AND

DOWNTOWN STORE
"Y


